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Definition and Function

Webster defines recruitmo ly with new men,

to replenish, to gain new men, to of, and t

"I
provide with what is needed to corrct this

concept has been and will continue t, v,-!7 for Cooperative

Extension as volunteers are essenti; C the many Extension

programs. The lay committees, 4-.H and liorr- leaders, resource

people, and community organizations mus4:, r-cruited by the

Extension professionals if the Extensjon w in sen-oe

depth in the years to come.

In the identification, selection, recruitment continuum, recruitment

is the final process in which the volunteer rrf,-!-,ivted to participate in

a program which will be meaningful to hirn -me time helpful to

others. All citizens are potential volunte 7orified by a recent sur',ey

conducted to President Nixon which identifies' over 60 million people as

possible volunteers in the United States. Thr. entire leadership developmer'

program of any voluntary organization dopeni2 n The success of its recruit-

ment program.

Understanding the Potential Leader

Dr. Catharine Richards, at a recent Campfire Girls seminar, states that

"in your recruiting, you will find the unsure people; those who are not sure

of themselves or other people or whom they can trust. Unsure people facing

a stranger may not be very much at ease. They will t-me in on your self

9
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deceptions if you do not play squ'Irr, wiLb lually essential to

talk with them in terms they und_rstand. This j;.! '.,(1king down to ther.

It is not taIkinc in any direction except mayLe ther,"2

The recruiter should have soro insight to oLivaticn of the lead(-

if the loyalty, interests, and beol -t'forts r-r 1 :dentified and selected

leader are to be renlized. J. Donald r,?:;ident of Hillsdale College,

lists 10 viewpoints of the potentia]

1. I need a Sense of Belonging, hat I am honestly

needed for my total self, not jL hands, nor because

I take orders well.

2. 1 need to have a sense of sharing in'planning our objectives.

W need will be satisfied only wLn 1 foci '.:,hat my ideas

have had a fair hearing.

3. I need to feel that the goals and 61:sje-:ti7 -,r,-f7od at are

witin reach and that they make sens' to 1:1'2.

4. I need to feel that what I'm doing has real pqrpose or

contrfbate5 to human welfare - that its va2-) ,:.tends even

beyond my personal gain, or hours.

5. I need to share in making the rules by which, together,

we shall live and work toward our goals.

6. I need to know in some clear detail just what is expected

of me - not only my detailed task but where I have

opportunity to make personal and final decisions.

7. I need to have some responsibilities that challenge, that

are within range of my abilities and interests, and that
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contribute toward rea,Th ng my assigned go

covers an goals.

8. I need to sec that pr,,,,-(.-1; is being made t

ge)als we have set.

9. T reed to be kept infoy-( T'n C may

be dcwn on.

10. 1 need to have confidence i, - "' r )nfidence

based upon assurance of c( Lment or

recognition when it is ace, an tr.wi, ',Lit loyalty will

bring increased security.3

The key words of belonging, sharing, 3"- rt'!, what's expected of me,

responsibilities, informed, and confidence alt. -.-,pry important in the recruit-

ment process. . .the organization must make r.enc:.

People have many motives for servin7 in --auntry organizations --

interest in a cause, prestige and status, CeJ.icaton to a movement, social

class and community traditions. When a perF;nn i3 beIng recruited certain

questions have to be borne in mind. Are anJ expectations of the

volunteer and organization in line with each other'? H:)1T can these ne.E.(fs

and expectations be appropriately explored at the recruitment intervii?

The following diagram illustrates the factors affr_m17, :nt2

of leaders and their future participation in organizati(n.7-
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Recruitment Methods

Once it is quite clear what har t; be , and what it takes to

be able to do it, the next step is to identif,y, ;;elect,, and recruit the

person who could do it. In most instances there are re:11 types of

recruitment: (1) self-recruitment; (2) informal arH :;ener:a recruitment;

and (3) planned recruitment by specially selected and nr,.:pared recruiters.

1. Self-recruitment:

There are individuals who are strongly motivated and sufficiently

informed to contact either a member or the office of an organization itself

or a central volunteer placement group end offer their scrvices. This

action may be triggered off by a personal need for community activity or by

gratitude for help which a member of the family has received by an organi-

zation. Wise counseling is required immediately to bring volunteer and

organization to a harmonious start.
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2. Informal and. General:

The active and satisfied vl.PAteor 1-Yanization member can be an

excellent recruiter -- his enthu.uiasm art'. lome organizations

build "recruitment drives" around thi Qnthu:7iasm.

Dorothy Sills states that
1-1 the agency, have

given the most satisfactory service 3- Leers. The agency's

own board, committees, and staff, including active nr former volunteers,

have proved to be the best sources for thi,- ,e'ruitment.5

3. Planned Recruitment:

In this type of recruiting recruiters thoul(j. be seleeted on the basis

of certain qualifications according to Stenel.
6

(1)' General knowledge of organization -- purpose, aims,

types of leaders needed.

(2) Conviction and enthusiasm about organization.

(3) Ability to highlight those aspects of the organization's

program, plans, and needs which relate to the prospect's

special interests and/or general

(4) Willingness and ability to listen and to comr.lanicate a

feeling of confidence and sincere interest in him.

The recruiter should understand clearly that his job will be to (1) locate

and contact qualified or potentially qualified volunteers; (2) estLblish

and maintain contacts with appropriate community sources; (3) interpret

the organization and interest the volunteer in serving and explain services

needed; and (4) refer volunteer to appropriate individual in organization

for follow-up.



Extension Recruitment

Although all the division Coen' -'7 t;ive .,ytntA-1.n depend on voluntee-

lay leaders, the youth division (h-H) :70eruits the fre9test number of

volunteers for its group activ:-1,1,.. I-

will focus on recruiting 4-H lc,

divisions of Cooperative Extension 1*7,1

Laurel ;,abrosk-5/ and Maurice Hill

-!ction of the :?.po,f,

the other.

1 (,-() reeru.:.t

certain people for .olunteer 4-H wcrk ,111::ne,,d by '6ni2ir apparent skilir

and attitude2 and by the amount of i need.

But before you ask anyone to servc

(1) Analyze the job you want him to do.

(2) Decide what his qualifications b-.

(3) Consider the time and other

(4) What kind of training willyou prc,vide

(5) His willingness to be trained and to t7?ach others.

(6) Recognition for his time, resources, and accomplishment.

(7) Talk all this over with the prospective leader and find out

what his concept of 4-H work is.
7

Many procedures for recruiting leaders involve the use of psychological

pressure. G. L. Carter, Jr. feels that the ,,se of psychological pressure it

a means of coercing people to accept roles of leadership and should be

minimized. We should be seeking methods consistent with freedom, with deep

running motivation that leads to action. The recruiter nust realize that

there are varied roles of leadership and the ob,ectives of the individual

should have first consideration. 8

V. Joseph McAuliffe summarizes the recruitment process by stating that



the success, of any plan to rc:nrut voluntonr, laders and expand

their role will depend on your tu r:1_-n and manage an

effective leadership development program, the t-ols you provide

local people to carry out their rc:-.1onsibilities, tl-o assistance you

plan to give the leader to do the job. Placing irrliviairci3 in definite la -y

leadersnip positions is the final sten in the rerrli: process.9

These references illustrate tht. -.1 the aspects of

leadership eLevelopment in the recruitment -:.)-oePsc.. We must understand

what personal characteristics are esscmtHl. the ..Yvidual we are inter-
.

ested in recruiting and what our role j- services rewarding

to themselves and others.

Recruiting Leaders in Disadvantaged Arcs

The recruitment of volunteer leader groups has pro-

vided a real challenge to Cooperative'Extension. Cuion Johnson states that

creative planning is even more crucial in volunteers among hard

to reach groups than among the higher sociu- Lr:RAc levels. The Boys Clubs

of America has found that successful planning be!7ins with the appointment of

a recruitment coordinator. The coordinator in turn may allocate responsi-

bility for assisting with recruitment to every department which needs volun-

teers. There are several selling points which may encourage low-income

People to consider volunteering:

(1) The recruiter must go where they are likely to be found.

(2) Know the people as individuals and be trusted by the.

(3) Volunteering is fun. . . share skills and helps others.

(Li) Understandings between professionals and volunteers essential.

(5) Volunteers can be trained in skills.1°
5?



The identification and rciecLion of in,i.cnnu

areas in a very difficult cho.11en alorm with '';he

We must provide constant -rt mnd

easy, simple, ind short as pwrni-Jj::

plan tasks, define leadership rolc nr:

group support, and provide cpeci-

The concepts presented in this report in the r

should be considered with the disa6,:antaged leader

presented by Philips, the factors afrectinc recrul'

leaders in disadvantaged

final recruitment process.

ke the leadership job as

d friendly, carefully

nonsible, develop local

ition.

L(..-jtment of leac'cr::

11. The 10 viewpoir:

7°71' ; presented by Stenze

and Feeney, and. the planned recruitricnt method ere all aPpropriate and

essential. The disadwaitaged are different from the traditional middle-class

leader Cooperative Extension has primarily recruited it the past few decades.

Banning states that an Extension 2a7ent m=t, he to develop sensi-

tivity to, respect for, and empathy with r.:ps whose life style;

may be difforent from his own. He must know or quickly acquire an under-

standing of customs and problems of low-in:: e and be able to share in the

hope and ambitions of those with whom he work2. He muct be able to win they

trust and friendship. He must believe in the worth of 0.71 people.
11

To illustrate the characteristics of the disadvaed rhich may

influence the recruitment process the following. itenz f:ho-ad be considers;'.;

1. Under employment - lack of funds, scarcity of material goods.

2. Lower levels of health - affects dependability.

3. Low school achievement - lacks stimulation for educational process.

4. Inadequate verbal skills - communication problems.

5. Action not contemplation - live now not for future.

6. L_ -es excitement, hostility, violence
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7. Feelings of inferiority, ..elf-development.

8. Mon-participation cvla In life, 7.nr°7 n-nse of belongingness.

9. -'1-,rong and often neLutivL: nr, groups.

10. Varying family, cultural, and and values.

These chracteristics are only o, few which ma-, In':).uc,nce the identification,

selection, and recruitment of disadvant leaders. We must

understand the poor as individuals ^. t needs and interests,

This paper hac attempted to define of recruitment, the

understanding of the potential lead..r:'. which affect recruit-

ment, various recruitment methods Extension could utilize,

and a brief relationship of the recruitmen rrncls to disadvantaged leader'.

Recruitment is an important eley:r_snt in le2dr-hip development

Process for all organizations depender4- cn The recruiters,rither

formal or informal, must understand why they need leader, t'ne nhar-lctc-c-

istics of volunteers, the training experiences provided for the volunteer,

and possess the sincere attitude of helping the volu:Iteer help himself as well

as others. The recruitment of leaders will upon his willingness to

bolster the volunteers' self-esteem and feeling,, of self-worth, show that

you have confidence in them, and help them ricy,: in competence.

10
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